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'Tis not the moon's pule rays that steal 
Across this earthly commo1:wt>al. 
And wra~s the worlrl in drowsy mood, 
Searching out each scope of wood 
Where si lent sh adows fal l ; 
But 'tis the sun 's eternal rays 
Which penetrate life's ways, 
To scatter warmth and lig ht divine, 
E ncircling each terrt·strial clime, 
Thus comfort g ive to all. 

'Tis uot the boy of fond intent 
Who on his duty firmly bent, 
Throug hout each swiftly passing day 
Doth do his duty, by the way. 
Such is a noble part ; 
But 'tis the ever wayward boy 
In whom, enshrined a mother's joy, 
\Vho seeks the downward road to shame, 
Shall thus degrade a father's name, 
S hall wring a mother's heart. 

'Tis not the deeds our fathers wrought, · 
Through many a peril- conflict fraught. 

While life with dangers thick beset, 
'With many a trial sternly met, 
Their souls from harm to free: 
But 'tis the lives we live to-day, 
While we pursue ou~ earthly way 
Doth pi lot us unto that sh ore 
Where we shall dwe ll forevermore, 
Shall seal our destiny. 

'Tis not the man of selfish aim 
Who seeks the road to earthly fame, 
\oVho scruples with the inner man 
And y ields to right whe n e'er he can, 
Best serve his needs thereby; 
But he who answers duty's call, 
Submits himself, his all in all 

· ·. · To serve his country and his God, 
Wheu he shall rest beneath the sod, 
Shall view bright heaven's sky. 

S. R. 13. 

'ttbe "Re\\1 :JLaureate. 

"From nobler names, and great in each degree, 
The pensioned laurel has devolved to me." 

Wltiteltead. 

The recent appointment of Mr. Alfred 
Austin as Poet Laureate has made him 
the subj ect of much comment, not a lto
gether favorable. Regarded as the suc
cessor of the immortal T ennyson, Mr. 
A us tin is not, in any sense, worthy to 
assume the laurel chaplet which graced 
the brow of his eminent predecessor; but 
he is, as we shall try to show, capable of 
meeting all the requirements of the 
Laureateship. 

For centuries, England has had its 
Poet Laureate; he is appointed by the 
crown, and is nothing more than an 
officer of the royal household whose 
chief function is, " to celebrate iu verse 
.an English victory, the birth of an Eng-
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!ish heir, or the marriage of an English 
prince. " A list of the Poets Laureate will 
fail to include England's greatest mas
ters of verse. Notable exceptions oc
cur however in the last two incumbents 
of the office. This bas caused l\llr. 
Austin to be judged from a false stand
ard. There has never been a cont inu
ous succession of poetic genius of the first 
order, and the literary world cannot hope 
to see the high standard of Wordsworth's 
and Tennyson's poetry maintained in the 
production of their immediate successor. 

This fact , though deplorable, is not 
one which justifies the severe criticism 
and sarcastic tone dominating the press 
comments on Mr. A ustin's appointment. 
Mr. Austin is not a poet of the highest 
ability, and does not claim to be. Cul
tured and educated, thoroug hly courteous, 
and of high social standing, he is. as 
Wm. Morris cha racterizes him , · • a res
pectable sort of literary person. " 

Mr. Austin was born in a sma ll vil
lage near Leeds, some sixty years ago. 
His parents were of good family and in 
comfortable circumstances. Mr. Austin's 
education was completed at the Univer
sity of London . After taking his degree. 
he began the study of law; but his liter
ary proclivities soon compelled him to 
abandon his profession. In politics, Mr. 
A ustin has a lways been a Tory. H e is . 
the author of several political works. In 
the field of journalism, he was particu
larly successful; and his articles were 
quite popular on account of their piqu· 
ancy and satirica l tone. The JVational 
R eview was edited by him for some years; 
he became a regular contributor to the 
London Standard, and he was correspond
ent cf that paper from Rome during the 
sitting of the encumenical council of the 
Vatican. During the Franco- Pruss ian 
war, he represented the Standard at the 
headquarters of the German Emperor. 

Since forsaking the legal profession, 
a t the ~ge of twenty-six, Mr. Austin has 

written constantly in both poetry and 
prose. The prose and verse '' ground 
out " during these years, have been given 
to the world in no less than . forty- four 
seperate volumes. 'I'his mass of publi
cation ranges in subj ect from politics to 
lyric poety, and embraces satire and the 
drama. 

" Human Tragedy" and "The Sea· 
son " are the best of th e satires. ' ' The 
Vindication of Lord Byron " is a spirited 
reply to H arriett Beecher Stowe's hitter 
attack on the dissolute author of '' Childe 
Harold. " Mr. Austin's best lyric is 
"Soliloquies in Song." •· Prince Lu
cifer" is a drama of some merit, which 
was written in t he year of the Queen's 
Jubilee and dedicated to Her Majesty. 
There are two other dramas that were 
more successful and are perhaps better 
known , •· Fortunatus the Pessimist" and 
'• Savonarola. " 

Mr. A ustin is thoroughly English in 
sentiment. He delig hts to sing of Eng
land, with its beautiful landscapes, its 
pretty birds and . flowers. its picturesque 
lanes and hedges. He is a royalist in 
thought and feeling and is intensely loyal 
to English traditions and institutions. 
Add to these traits of fea lty his felicitous 
quality of always •· being ready, " and it 
would appear that he is, after all. well 
qualified for his task of preserving in 
rhyme the achieYements of his nation 
and the births, marriages, and deaths of 
his royal patrons. 

The most palpable fault of Mr. Aus
t in's poetry is its lack of origina lity and 
passion. His themes require an impas
sion ed style wJ1ich he is unable to give 

. . ~o, .. t hem. In one of his essays, he has 
criticised the work of T ennyson, Brown· 
ing, and Morris as wanting in originality 
and passion, the very qualities of which 
his own verse is most innocent. Mr. 
Austin writes " prettily and even effemi
nately," but never with strength. His 
poetry does not possess that virility of 

l 
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thought and expression which is needful 
to make the most_ lasting impression on 
its readers, and ,;•tthoutt which there is a 
flatness marring ,iJ1~' tfeauty; ~!14. effect . . -

Mr. Austin .is, a poet! of qnly s'econ,d 
rate ability. '' Alfred the-Great has bee11 ' 
succeeded by a!1 Alfr.ed the Little.;' W·ith 
Tennyson's successor, the Launite loses 
his prestige as p(>etical leader of the Eng
lish speaking race, and agjlin hecomes 
the pensioned parasite of royalty that· he 
was when 

"In 111crry old En'gla1~d it once was the rule, 
The King hnd his' Poet, and also his Fool.'' 

R.N. 
., 

J£bucittton among tbe momnns. 
,. .. ·~'> 

If we , were ;;eeking for that phase of 
Roman life w·hp~ 1tiflueqc~ is greatest on 
modern institutions, it would perhaps_ be 
nece~sary to select · another theme; for · 
l&w is Rome's greatest contribution . t9 
modern civilization. In the discussion 
of the present theme, we must not judge 
tb d ancient ~~nception df education ac
cording to, modern standards. Let us 
first investig~te the demands made UJ:On 
the individual by the civilization of that 
period. and see how education , although 
<1 cau~e . is primarily an . effect; just as a 

.., p()nderous engine~w~1~1 ~vhen once put 
ill motion, has \vithip itself by virtue of 
its kinetic energy, ·wo1,1derful power, but 

'"··.,unless it be made to .,revolve by applica
, tion of the prope.r: ·forces, it remains 

powerless :iii the \~~}-ld of matter. 
Tl;le R61nan ~ought not. for the com

,·.,. pl_ete development -of man in the abstract 
sense as was tl)e cqriceptiou of Rousseau, 
but his ideal conception centered in the 

'f) ... 
development of a true aud loyal Roman 
Citizen. Man within himself, severed 
from his connection with state was of but 
mean signifkance to the Roman mind. 

r All his energie~ n~tist be directed to 'the 
-welfare of the government; and, if oc
casion demanded, he must chet:rfully 

offer his life as a sacrifice upon the altar 
··of State. Let us add to this the religious 

influence, and we may be enabled to de
. duct the fundamental guidins- principles 

, to be employed in the inves,igatiou of 
Roman education. 

1t seems to be gentrally accepted that 
schools, in the technical sense of the 
term, did not exist in Rome until the 
third century before the _(;hristian era. 
H ence, in the earliest educttion we see 
the son accompany the father 4nto the 
Forum as well 3S into the practical affairs 
of- everyday life. Tht: education of the 
early period seems rather to have aimed 
at forming " a grave, self-reliant, and 
trustworthy<:haracter(gravitas) and teach
ing practical wisdom, than at any high 
intellectual culture." As a result of 
military influence, the gymnastic exer
cises on the Campus Martius for_med an 
element of elU'Iy Roman education ; on 

. account of a superabundance of deities, 
the Salian hymns claimed attention, and 
from the side of government and law, a 
knowledge of the Twelve Tables was 
essential. In regard to the Ia~'t state
ment we may produce the testirriony of 
Cicero who says, "discebamus 1zos XII 
tabu/as ut carme-n necessarium." 

In tbe course of time, when the father 
was unable to give his personal attention 
to the instruction of his son, the custom 
of employing slaves or freedmen as private 
tutors, was introduced especially amoug 
the wealthy classes. Livius Andronicus, 
a Greek freedman, captured at the battle 
of Tarentum, was so employed. Beiug 
a pioneer teacher, he felt keenly the 
need of a suitable textbook, and so trans
lated the Odyssey into Latin verse to sup
ply this deficiency. In this way an im
petus was also given to the development 
of Roman literature. The private teach
ers were sometimes allowed to instruct 
pupils outside of the immediate family 
circle, and thus the development of the 
school progressed. 
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As to the teachers in Roman schools, 
they may be said to be composed of three 
classes, the literator, or instructor in the 
primary department , the grammaticus, 
who was the teacher in the intermediate 
department, and the rheLor, the teacher 
of the advanced branches and oratory. 
The compensation of the first two classes 
was very limited, but the r lzeLor was bet· 
ter paid for his service. It may here be 
noted that among almost all nations. the 
pedagogue is, relatively speaking, the one 
most poorly paid in proportion to the 
work accomplished. The R oma n COll 

ception of the duties and qu~l ifications of 
a teacher seems to have been an eKalted 
one; especially is this true of the later 
periods of Roman history. The. custom 
of entrusting childreu to slaYes for edu
cation would seem to contradict the fore
going statement; but we must remember 
that this was true mostly of a transitional 
period, and even t hen it was condemned 
by some, notably Ca to. the censor , who 
was also influenced by his hostile attitude 
toward the influx of Grecian literature . 

The Roman lad was under the instruc
tion of his mother unt il the seventh year. 
when he entered the school of the litera
tor. H ere he was taught the alphabet, 
the names and order of the letters being 
learned before the form. The use of 
ivory letters vvas recommended by Quin
tilian in order that the child, by b ;-ing 
permitted to see and handle them, might 
derive more pleasure from naming them. 
One noteworthy feature of "the Roman 
education, it may be observed, was the 
fact that the pleasure of the pupil was 
sought despite the fact that the germs of 
Stoic philosophy pervaded the atmos
phere. '' Let study, to him be a play ; 
ask him questions; commend him when 
he. does well, and sometimes let him en
joy the consciousness of his little gains 
in wisdom." These are indeed noble 
sentiments for t he age in which they were 
written. Writing was taught on a wooden, 

or more frequently perhaps, waxen. tab
let where the letters were carved so they 
could be traced by the pupil. Essentially 
the same method is indorsed by the E ng
lish educator Locke. The study of 
arithmetic was regarded as being very 
importaut among the Romans. "Romani 
j>uer£ longis rationibus assem diseunt in 
partes centum didu.cere.'' The abacus and 
the fingers were very extensively used to 
aid in counting. The teaching of read
ing was given a place. by no means subor
dinate. Pronunciation and proper modu
lation were g iven special attention. In 
this connection an observation has been 
made by a Roman writer, which may 
with equal propriety be applied to some 
of the pupils in our modern primary 
schools. ''If you are singing, you sing 
poorly; if you are reading why do yon 
sing? " 

The instruction under the lilerator 
ended with the twelfth year of the pupil's 
age w hen the department of the gram
maticus was entered. H ere the culture 
side of education was emphasized more 
than in the elementary school where the 
utilita rian ii ~:1. was predominant. The 
study of the poets was begun in this de
partment. The influence of Greek edu
cation here becomes perceptible. H omer 
and Menancler were the favorite Greek 
authors, while Virgil , Horace, and Lucan 
"vere among the most prominent Latin 
writers whose productions were studied . 
The next h igher step was to the study of 
Oratory, Politics. and Philosophy, which 
studies were regarded as the ·' highest 
intellectual pursuit.' ' Hence we see that 
the study of the highest type of L atin 
prose was deferred until the school of the 
rhetor was reached. Through Greek in
fluence the study of music was introduced 
toward the close of the first century. 
The study of the natural s::iences received 
but comparatively little attention. 

At the age of fifteen or sixteen the 
young Roman assumed the toga virilis, 

I 
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when he was thrown more upon his own 
resources; for then it was that he chose 
his vocation in life, and directed his 
studies with the view to preparing for 
this particular end. It is said that in 
many instances this calling was selected 
more with the view to accumulating 
wealth than with regard to its dignity. 
Can we not say that the Americans are 
sometimes the •· noblest Romans of them 
all? " 

An esp:!:ially commendable feature of 
Roman life and education is the proper 
recoguition of wom:lll iu the relation to 
the household and to society iu geueral. 
While the husband was the nominal mas
ter, the household was really under the 
direction of the wife ; and consequently 
the early training of the children was in
cluded within her sphere. Hence it has 
been said " Not diamonds or pearls. but 
her two rosy-cheeked boys. were Corne
lia's most p~ecious jewels." As a logical 
result of this high conception of womau's 
position, we necessarily conclude that her 
education was properly cared for; I.Jcttcr, 
we fear iu some respects than al the pres
ent day in America, notwithstanding the 
fact that many of them have recently 
reached "exalted positions." 

The discipline of Roman schools was 
very severe and exacting. Corporal 
punishmeut was freely employed, al
though Quiutilian was very much opposed 
to this method of discipline and is bold 
in his expression against it. Doubtless 
Horace could speak from experience in 
regard to corporal punishment, for we 
have evidence that Orbilius was by no 
means sparing with the rod. 

The place of the school of the gram
maficus and also the elementary schools 
was in a '' verandah partly open to 
the street,'' hence the word pergula 
(a projection or shed) for schoolroom. 
Boys and girls were both taught in the 
same school and in their queer-shaped 
school-houses, we are told that they very ., 

frequently disturbed the neighbors by the 
noise created, despite the fact that they 
were under such rigid discipline. 

The school began early, before dawn 
in fact, so that lamps were necessary. 
The boy was accompanied to school by a 
paedag-ogus or private tutor, and also by 
an inferior slave ( capsarius) who carried 
the books. The school year began ante 
diemnonum Kalcndas Aprilcs, or March 
24th. The week at the Saturnalia in 
December and the five days at the Quin
quatria in .M nrch were the principal vaca
tions. Also there was a holiday at each 
of the mmdinae (i. e. every 9th day) and 
every public game. This statement is 
not supported by some authorities who 
claim that a vacation of four months was 
given, but the contradiction arises from 
a misinterpretation of passages. There 
are also conflicting opinions as to whether 
or not all classes attended the schools. 
It is the opinion of some of our best 
authorities that many of high rank pa
tronized the established schools. The 
imperial family, of course, had its own 
private instructors. Qnintilian was an 
ardent advocate of public instruction. 
Perhaps none of the Roman writers were 
so harsh in their criticism of the public 
schools as is Cowper's " Tirocinium." 
H owever, the Roman State bad nothing 
to do with education , at least before the 
first century. Quintilian was the first 
Roman teacher that received a salary 
from the State; he was also honored with 
the title " professor of eloquence." 

The very fact that educational affairs 
\Yere at first not regulated by the State is 
sufficient evidence that education did not 
receive the proper attention at Rome ; for 
the State was the centre of the great 
system of goveru ment and religion around 
which all influeuces tended to revolve 
just as in the solar system the planets 
move arou nd the sun as a centre.' -The 
Roman was too busy constructing high
ways and planning military expeditions, 
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forming an empire finaJ.Iy destined to fall 
on account of its own greatness. 

Properly speaking, there existed no 
philosophy of education at Rome. It is 
true that some of the prominept w r iters 
among whom may be mentioned Cicero, 
Seneca, Qnintili~n, ai1d the Stoic Marcus 
A urelius, gav~ n1ore -or less attention tq . I 
education, but, for the -most part, tl),ei-t . 'I· 
genius was displayed -along. other line~, . · · 
The Roman mind vvas naturally to pt;ac~ . 

ticnl to indulge In vague speculatiot:t .' ( -
To them, a fact vvas ·'NOrth a thousand 
theor ies. Their ideal definition of the 
pnrpose of education. was " a sound 
body." 

\Ve may to-day see in o tir modern sys
tems the results of the educational ideals 
of the Greeks and Romans. T he class
ica I course represents the influence of 
the former , the scientific course, that of 
the latter. Takiug everything into con
sideration , \\·e would fee l justified in say
ing that the ·present tendency of our 
educational system is toward the Rornan 
representative in modern institutions. 

J. M . H ., Jr. 

:an Him, ano Ua~ing :atm. 

The most touch ing confession of utter 
\reak!;ess and rnisery is found in the ex-

. pre:;sion , '' My life is aimless," from a 
person singula rly blessed with the en
dowments of uature and Providence. It 
is indeed an expression of despair that is 
pitiful to hear. But such is the case with 
one who is swept ~y the stroug gusts and 
currents of the world without a helm to 
guide his thoughts atid actions. It is the 
a im that make$ a_ man. He that is with
out an ai m or purpose clearly defined for 
t he accompl ishment of which all his pow
ers of J!lincl and body are required-such 
a matl.-dS'.' destitute of force , strength, 
\\'ejght, · aud even individuality among 
men. 

Hence t he necessity for every one to 

beware.o f an airi1less life: · It·;should •be 
a matt~r of dee-p- ~~;cc c~reiirl COJ!,Sideni -:-. :. ~ r . 

tion:as to how on·e ca·t;- 15est spend his.l ifti r .. ·-
that the most good can be ·done in the · · ., 

· \.Vay of uplifting · hut~anity and ··raising: 
th·e ·world on a higher plaue of civiliza
tion. In other words, it is the duty of 
every one to render the world better by 
his having li, ·ed .in it. And this can be 
accomplished not by. choosing a low and 
sordid professio~l or callitlg, · but one that 
is elevating and noble. It is a fact not 
be questioned that a man never lives be-
yond his aims, purposes, or idea ls. A 
man with low and poor conceptions of 
life never rises higher · in the scale of 
morals than his ·conc.eptions. I t doesn't 
matter 'What his .talents and advantages 
are, if lie--- doesn't aspire !O something 
grand and '11\)ble in life, he ,,,ill be weak 
and despicable. \Vithoutsome definite ob-
ject before one, some standard which 9~1~ 
is earnestly and zealously trying tO,Jea~l.i', ., 
one can not expeCt to attain to any great 
height , either mentally or morally. But 
a well ascertaiited and generous purpose .. , 
g ives vigor, direction, .and po~ver to a!( 
our efforts. · A man with such· a purpose 
will succeed in life. It is . to be ltnder~ 

. • J' 

stood, however, that a. mere purpose or 
high standard, not followed up with 
enth usiasm and e.nergy, is not enougl1 to 
elevate one to a,yery hi15h degree. · 

It has been wisely state~ by ~ome one 
that Nature for each of us Jiolds .all that 
we need, but · >v'e··must labor to get what 
we want. There are 'tri,als'and difficul
ties to be overcome by strong and de
termined efforts. l n . order th.~t success 
may crown his efforts· man n1q~t not only 
have a high aim, but he tJ1_~1:-Iive up to 
it; he mnst realize that in 1f(f~i to bene
fit humanity he lllUSt work for other's 
good as well as (of his own. If ·he tails 
to do these things, his life aft<:r aJI ~~1· · 
be a sad failur e. 

To live ·for something \\fuirtby of ;life 
involves not only the ·t~ecessity of an in-
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telligent and noble aim, but a lso a definite 
plan of action. :\lore than splenrlicl 
dreamings or magnificent resokes a re 
necess:~ ry to success in the objects and 
ambitions of life. In every departmeut 
of life me n come to the best rt·sults only 
as they thoughtfully plan aud earnestly 
t oil in certain g i,·en directions. ·· Purpose 
without work is dead." 

h some worthy pttrpose be kept con
stautly in view, and for its accomplish
ment e ,·ery effort be made every day of 
our lives, we will approach the goal of 
our am..>tttOtl. Fixedness of purpose is 
indeed a n e le ment of humau success. 

E \'.: ry iudividual should re mentber that 
I ife is too short for us to be turned this way 
a nd that by external in fluences which we 
meet up with iu everyday life. As ma n
hood dawus and the young man c .. tches 
its first lights, the piunacles of realized 
dreams, the goldeu domes of high pos.<;i
lJilities. aud the purpliug hills of grea t 
itonor and g lory, and the n looks down 
upou the ua rrow, sinuous, long, aud rug
ged pa ths by which others ha ,·e reached 
them, he is apt to become disgus ted with 
the pas.~nge , a nd to seek Cor success 
through the broader chauuels and by 
quicker meaus. But he should uot be 
di:-.couraged. There is no royal road to 
sucl·e~s iu auy department of life. The 
path lies through troubles a nd discourage
mt!nts. The young man must put fort h 
his energies and determina tion , and never 
be allured to things that see11 1 more at
tractive, nor g i,·e up because he does not 
get a long as rapid ly iu his calling from 
the sta rt as he would like. 

In the more intellectual professions it 
shou ld .be remembered that a solid char
acter is not the g rowth of a single day. 
A you ng man's education is obtai ned 
only through the labor a nd toil of ma ny 
calm and studious years. If it were not 
for the fact that the ai m that requires 
long a nd patient toi l i:; the truly hig h 
aim, th~n we might be excused for being 

eager to drink the cup of life, desirous 
of exhausting the intoxicating draught 
of a m bitiom. But s uch is not the case. 
If our aim ca n be teached a t one sing le 
bound it is unworthy of us. 

T here ne ver was a time iu the world's 
history whe n high s uccess in a ny profes
sion or calling demanded ha rder a nd 
more eame:-.t labor than uow. It is sim
ply i,ntpossiblc to succt-ed in -a hurry. 
l\Ien can no louger go at a s ingle leap 
into eminent positions. 

Of the thousands o: characters who 
annually appear upon the s tage or life, 
there are vc:y ft'w indeed who escape the 
necessity of adopting some profession or 
calling . The u there are hundreds of this 
number who have spe nt the moming of 
their lives. a nd the Spring-time of their 
exertions according to no standard, with 
rderence to a im in ,·iew. H e nce the 
supreme importance of one's having 
some a im or purpose well fixed in his 
m ind before he has speut the earlier days 
of his life in a fruitless way. Tlus choice 
of b ll!; iness or occupation should be 
made earl y a nd with a wise reference to 
capacit y a nd taste. He must put fort h 
en:ry efiort for the attainment of his 
object. H e must work as well as d ream. 
His ann must be as strong as his head. 
Purpose must be followed by actiou. 
Theu he will be living and acting worthily, 
as becomes a human being with g reat 
destinies in s tore for him. J. T . A. 

" !. " 1Ra)2S. 

The most interesting and mys tifyiug 
scientific discovery of our time is that 
of the " X " or kathode-rays, aud the 
resulting miraculous •· shadowygraph. " 
The whole of the ci\'ilized world is now 
engaged in solviug the problem of the 
penetra tiug power of these '' X " rays . 
Because of the failure to obtain this so
lution, it was s uggested that the photo
g raphic rays be called " X· ' rays. The 
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people everywhere arc discus.sing it ; the 
papers and magazines are full of it ; aud 
judge recently published a cartoou of an 
"X" ray photograph of the President's 
head, representing it full of wheels, fi sh 
and ducks. 

" There is somethiug distinctly we ird, 
and proportionately fasciuat ing about a 
process that enables you in effect to look 
into your own body and see the skeletou 
there while the li ving flesh still encloses 
it;" and it is so contrary to our ordinary 
conceptions that rays. seemingly of lig ht , 
should penetrate such substances as 
ebonite and metals, while they are almost 
entire ly shut off by thin glass, as to •· add 
to the charms .. , 

The discovery was made by Professor 
Wilhelm Conrad Rontgen. H e was born 
in Holland in l 8.j.5. and \\'aS graduated 
at the age of twenty· fi\'e from the Uni
vesity of Zurich · with a doctor 's degree. 
He has been professor in Strasbury Uni 
versity (I873); professor and director or 
the University and Institute of Physics 
at Giessen (1879); and since 1888, proles
sor at his old College at w~;rzgburg. 

The apparatus used in producing the 
" X " rays is a g lass bulb or tube, usually 
a Crooke's tube . The tubes are very 
hig hly exhausted, though not complete ly 
so, as the rays cannot be induced iu a 
vacuum. They are ,-ery much like the 
ordinary electric light bulb, without the 
carbon filament in the centt-r. They 
have two platinum electrodes; oue at the 
top, the other at the bottom , just pene
trating the g lass. The current is first 
pass(d through an induction coil. / 

The light whic h is produced, contra• y 

to what is generally thought, is faintly 
luminous. It h <lS a violet. phosphores 
cent color, very much the same ns t hat o f 
a clamp sulphur match. 

The tube is suspended ahout four inches 
above a t able, and under it is placed a 11 
ordinary pla te-holder, e11tirely opaque to 
common lig ht. On this is placed the oh-

ject to be photographed, and the current 
is then turned on. Opaque wrappings 
have very little effect 011 the penetration 
of the rays. 

Professor Rontgent tells us that these 
rays do not undulate Ill wa,·es from their 
origin, but move backward a nd forward. 
To this property is ascribed their power 
to penetrate opaque bodies. Thus far 
they have been ahle neither to be reflected 
nor refracted . This is used as an argu
ment against the supposition that their 
wayes are identkal in kind with common 
light waves. It has also been claimed. 
that this power as dernonstrattd may be 
an energy itt the shave of radi<t t ion. 

Physicists a re still trying to find out 
their nature. They may be prO\·cu to be 
ide ntical in kind with those of light. 
electricity. or heat. They may. on the 
contrary, be found to be a new form of 
energy. If so, this will of course be one 
of the g reatest discoveries iit the history 
of physical science. 

'While these great me n are working out 
this problem, others are makin~ practical 
experiments in metallurgy. biology. and 
,·arious other fie lds. 

The ntys will not penetrate indefinitely 
into even the most p~rmeoble s ubstnnces. 
The dista nce of the pet~etration is go,·
crned by the density of the s ttbstaJ:ce. 
It ts obYious, then, that this g ives the 
rays their great picture-making value. 
For in the vhotograph of the hand the 
shadow of the bones is darker than that 
of the fl esh, a nd that of t he edges. The 
thickness of the object influences so 
decidedly the definitenes.s of the photo
praph, that on some ,·ery fine de,·elop
ments the letters on b. th sides of a coin 
are plainly distinguishable. 

The advantages that may accrue to 
surgery from these rays with lurther ex
periments and improved appliances an~ 
inestimable. Already bullets in the thin· 
ner parts of the body han: bee n located 
by photographs, or ·• s hado\\'g raphs." 

I 
~ 
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It may also prove a most valuable aid in 
diagnosis. A man may soon be able to 
see his own heart and brain at work. 
T his may help to solve some psychologi
cal prohlems, which may never in any 
other way be able to be solved. 

"This and much more t ha t might be 
written in kind, belongs to fancy and the 
futur~; but the facts of the present are 
quite st riking enough without such color-
ation." K. C. M. 

~ife ®n a Soutb <Peorgia Uurpen::: 
tine jfarm. 

T his southern par t of Georgia is the 
land of the yellow-pine. wire-grass, and 
6opher. Some of the counties in this 
section are among the oldest in the Stale.· 
Especially is this true of the northern 
edge of this section, and of thqt part 
of it lying ou or near the coast. But 
m '.lst of the counties of t he south-central 
and southwestern parts have been settled 
princ ipally since the war. In the older 
counties of t his section . the raising of 
corn and long staple. or sea island cotton, 
is a more important industry than the 
lumber or turpentine business. But the 
" new" counties were brought into notice 
mostly by the turpentine business, and 
still are engaged. for the most part, in this 
business and the lumber bus iness. 

In these new turpentine counties, the 
t urpentine 'stills a re the advance guards 
of civilization . The "st il l ground" is 
the center of what is called a turpentine 
farm. The ·' ground ' ' is composed of 
several acres of land, upon which are 
built the various houses connected with 
the bus iuess. H ere we find the home of 
the still-owner, which is very often a 
pretty house. If t he stiller and " woods
rider " are married. t hey have nea.t, 
bu t plai n dwellings. But if t hey 
arc not married, they, together with the 
other unmarried whi te men working for 

the firm , room in some of the shanties 
on the ground, and take their meals with 
some of the married white men who run 
a boarding house. The many shanties 
scattered about over the rest of t he grou nd 
are occupied by the negro laborers. 
These negroes occupy the shant ies with 
t heir wives, if tl ~ .. are married. But, if 
they are not married, two or more men 
live together , a ll taking turns at cooking 
their bread and frying their meat in an 
open fire-place. 

This meat and bread is furnished them 
at the" commissary," which is the store
h ouse of the firm. T his comm issary is 
generally managed by t he still owner , his 
son or some one occupying the position 
of book-keeper. 

Besides this clus ter of houses, there are 
the ,·arious barnes, stables, and wagon 
shelters. 

Last, but not least, there is the "still
house." This is a large shelter, under 
which are grouped the copper still, the 
rosin vat, the large water tanks for cool
ing the worm fro m the still, the cooper's 
shop for making t he rosin-barrels, and 
the other things cotmected with stilling. 

The time of cutting boxes is limited by 
the State law to four mouths, begining 
about the first of No,-ember and ending 
about the first of March. The time is 
limited thus to pre,·ent the killing of the 
pines. The boxes are cut into the pines 
about twenty inches from the ground. 
T hey are ten inches wide, fo ur inches from 
front to back, s ix inches deep, and ex
tend obliquely downward into the t ree. 
This work is genera lly done by negroes. 
In fact , most of the work in the woods 
is done by negroes. The '' woods-rider, " 
who is always a white man , rides through 
the woods, overseeing all the work doue 
there. On those turpentine farms whose 
negro laborers are a wild set of '' new 
hands'' from North Carolina, the woods
rider never goes into the woods without 
being well armed, for some of these 
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negroes are impudent and are held in 
subjection by the fear of a rifle ball. It 
often happens on such a far m that the 
woods-rider takes his pistol in one hand 
and a leather strap in the other, and pro
ceeds to obliterate from the mind of an 
impudent negro the fa lse impression that 
" a negro is as good as a white man. " 

About the first of March, when the 
box-cutting season is over, the time of 
raking boxes" begins." In the ·• Wire
grass'' counties, the people burn ofr the 
woods every spring in order that the old 
wireg rass may be removed and the young 
wiregrass allowed to spri ng up for the 
man.y scrub cattle in the country. If the 
boxed trees were not raked a round the 
boxes would be · ruined by fire. So 
" raking boxes" is very necessary on a 
turpentine farm. 

After the boxes ba,·e been cut. and the 
trees have been raked around, " chipping 
boxes '' commences . The chi pping is 
done by means of a tool called a ·'hack." 
This " hack " is made of iron, aliCI has a 
steel edge. It is made in the form of a 
grubbing-hoe, except that it is smaller , 
the plane of t he flat part is para lle l to· 
the handle instead of perpendicular, and 
the blade is bent to the left and then 
backwards, having the sharp edge on the 
bottom part. The handle is a large, round 
piece of hick ory about two feet long, 
having a piece of iron screwed to the 
other end about the size and shape of the 
weight used on a steel-yard. This is put 
there to inc rease the momentum of the 
blow. The chipping is done by cutting 
two streaks above the box. 1'hese streaks 
meet at a large angle O\'er the middle of 
t he box, and are cut so a~ ,o lie along the 
upper edge of the box. A uew streak is 
cut just above the former streak on each 
side every week. 

Every four weeks the boxes are 
"dipped." The laborer carries a bucket 
from tree ro tree, and dips the turpen
tine from the boxes by means of a tool 

called a dipper. \Vhen the buckets are 
filled , they are emptied into barrels which 
are placed in the woods by the still owner. 
\Vheu the barrels are fill ed they :~re 

hauled to the s till. 
The still is a large, copper vessel, with 

a capacity of about fo ur barrels. It is 
walled in with bricks, and has a large 
furnace under it. There is a pipe lead
ing off from the still called a " worm. " 
This '· worm " wind~ around in a spiral 
shape in a large \'at filled with water. 

· T he small end of this worm runs out at 
the other side of the vat. and extends 
O\·er a barrel. There is a large faucet 
on the s ide of the still near the bottom. 
This opens over the rosin vat. 

The still is filled with the crude tur
pentine, and a hot fire is built in the fur
nace underneath. A small stream of 
water nms into the still to keep the tur
pentine from scorching. When the fire 
gets hot enough, the spirits of turpentine 
and the water pas.s through the •.vorm in 
the form of steam. After winding about 
in the worm , which is kept cool by the 
water in the tauks, the spirits of turpen
tine and wate r become cooler, condensed 
again into a liquid, and run out a t the 
small end of the worm into the barrel. 
The water being hen vier than the spirits. 
falls to the bottom of the barrel, and the 
spirits floats on the water. 

In about rour hours after the still has 
been '·charged " with the crude s tuff, 
the stiller opens the large faucet, a nd 
allows the hot liquid rosin to run into the 
rosin vat. There a re two strainers over 
this vat, one of wire, the other of cotton 
batting ,·ery much like s urgeons' cotton. 
The form~r is placed there to catch the 
coarse trash. such as chips, pine straw, 
etc. The latter is placed there to catch 
the fine trash , such as saud, etc. 

The price of rosin varies with the 
color, the lighter color commanding a 
better price than the darker color. The 
color varies from amber to a dark wine 
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color. The crude stuff dipped from boxes 
which have been cut that year is called 
"virgin dip," and makes a better quality 
of rosin. Boxes which have been cut 
several years yield an inferior grade of 
rosin, and such crude ::;tuff is called "old 
stuff." 

Ten thousand five hundred boxes make 
what is called a " crop." One man can 
chip and dip a crop. A turpeutine farm 
consists of from ten to two hundred crops. 

M.]. C. 

s~cret of tbe ]power of " ]pilgrims' 
!Progress." 

Bunyan'::; Pilgrims' Progress is a re
markable book iu many respects. 

The author seems to be a champion of 
simplicity. He uses language so simple 
that it cannot be misunderstood by the 
most illiterate, wh ile the educated cannot 
help admiring the remarkable skill d is
played in weaving together plain terms 
to form s uch beautiful, forcible, and well · 
rounded £entences. 

The stru::ture of the sentences is so 
simple and the connection of the thought 
so clear, that it seems to require the 
minimum of intellectual effort to grasp 
their meaning. 

Herbert Spencer's principle of "econ
omy'' as to the reader's mental energies, 
and mental se~1sibi l ities, receives perhaps 
its most complete illustration in Pilgrim's 
Progress. Such economy of interpreting 
power is characteristic of on ly the very 
best works of literature, and is one im
portant reason why such books hold such 
power over the minds and hearts of men . 

The element of simplicity running 
through the whole book, both in the 
easy flow of thought, and in its concrete 
expression of the thought, may be at
tributed to the meager instructiou of.the 
author. We may say that it was of 
necessity that Bunyan expressed himself 

as he did. So, it was indeed a happy 
necessity-charming ingenuousness of 
art that is the very secret of the work's 
success and power. 

This wonderfpl work stands pre-eminent 
in another essential point- continuity of 
thought. 

The reader is at once impressed "vit h 
the easy forward movement. There are 
no abrupt t urns. The author seems to 
catch up the thread of thought in the 
very beginning, and unravel it easily and 
naturally; at times introducing new repre-~ 
tations to bring out the central thought 
in its fulness, but never in any way to 
obscure it . We have Christian, the 
principle character, clearly before us 
through the whole a llegory, never ob
scured by the orher representations, and 
we watch his pt·ogress with unabated in
terest ti ll he reaches his destination-the 
Celestial City. 

The concrete representations. together 
with the gravity of the subject-matter 
tend to keep up ipterest till the final con
summation of the plot. 

The success of Pilgrims' P rogress is 
due not a little to the author's skill in 
concrete representations of abstract 
thought, as well as to the narrative form 
of the work , which satisfies a primitive 
and fundamental craving for story telling 
common to all men. 

It is difficult for the ignorant to grasp 
abstract ideas, and the educated can more 
easily understand the concrete than the 
abstract; when, therefore, Bunyan begins 
to make his homely personifications, we 
watch the progress of the work with 
more interest, and can bet ter understand 
it~ meaning and fnll significance, and 
make the application in the world around 
us. 

Iu many cases, our own characteristics 
a re personified and made to bring out 
their absurdities in bold relief; as for 
example, P liable, Obstinate, Talkative, 
etc. These representations make us see 
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how rediculously we act at times, and 
cause us to reflect upon our follies. 

Nothing could be more impressive than 
these personifi<'ations; they serve as inter
preters to the thought , and penetrate to 
the ,·ery core of a man's heart. It is easy 
to find a " Vanity Fair " in man's own 
country, or draw a jury like the one 
represented as trying Christian's party in 
''Vanity Fair." Neither will it be hard 
to find a judge " Hate-good," nor such a 
nobility as is represented. When a pro
duction shows up humanity in such an 
unassuming, but remarkably correct way, 
it cannot help being attended with much 
succe:;s. 

Pilgrims' Progress is rich in immagina-' 
tion. There is a happy conuningling of 
the r~al with the imagi native. Reality 
fumishe:; the basis. and th e author draws 
on his imagination to adorn a lld beautify 
it, and weave it illtO a beautifully per
fected \\'hole. There actually exists in 
humanity such characteris tics as are 
represented in the \\'Ork , but the author 
depends on his vivid imagination to furn
ish a name, give a description of them, 
their relation to each other, e tc. 

The highest type of imagination is 
manifested throug hout the whole of the 
work . \~There call you filld a filler dis
play of the creative imaginatioll than is 
seell in the descriptioll of" Vanity Fair?" 
The whole scene is created in the milld 
of the author, and described ill detai l, 
just as though there reall y existed such 
a place. 

The skill displayed ill such creations 
and such graphic descriptions fairly 
rivals that of Shakespeare. 

It is no wo~tder the ll that Pilgrims' 
Progress has met with remarkable suc
cess, when it abounds in such characteris
tics. Save the Bible, it has beell trans
lated into more lallguages thall any other 
productiou. 

The moral influence that this work has 
had upon the \\'Oriel is simply invaluable. 

S. A. G. 

1Rt·st. 

Few words, if auy, in all the ,·ocabu
lary of humau lauguage, can compare in 
beauty and in s\\'eetness to the little word 
rest. It is the shibboleth of e\·ery tired 
soldier on earth. It is the sounding 
board of paradisal melodies to e\·ery 
broken-hearted woman. And like the 
fragrant breath of Eden, res/ falls into 
the bosom of suffering. wea ry humanity. 
stirring alike· in the soul of childhood and 
old age, the sweetest dreams of the echo· 
less shore. No heart can long endure 
the hard burdens of life. There must 
be some in termission. At some period 
in th is terrestial existence there must be, 
at least, an approx intate surcease from 
sorrow and toiling . 

No natio:t is independent of it. It 
enters into all of the intricate problems 
of life, and is one of the most powerful 
elements of success in all human en
terprises. Indeed, success \\'OUid be 
impossible ,,·ithout its potent and uplift
ing and transfonning i n fluenc~. It in
vigorates the throbbing. exhausted brain. 
It arms man with keener weapons. It 
is his buckler aild his shield against the 
dash and darts of the fiercest opposition. 
It brings sweeter assurnnce and makes 
the proudest victories possible. Rest 
gives a new lease to life, smooths out 
many a tangled knot or care, and turns 
the darkest corrugations of the brow 
into the softest sunbeams of sweet forget
fulness and love. It:; utili ty is universal 
and inestimable. As far reaching as the · 
ocean's ceasele~s roar, as deep do\\'n ns 
the heart-throbs of lowest humani ty, as 
far up as e\·er mortal foot- has pressed, 
and in the long and mighty wake of sin's 
ruinous track rest will a lways appeal, 
and eloquently too, to poor tired nature 
as she totters on her \\'ay. 

The miserable Turk caressing and wor
shipping his fayorite dog , and prodigal of 
the silken threads of life, sometimes stops 

l 
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to wipe the sweat from his brow. The 
Armenian, who inhabits the ' ·hig h-way 
of the nations," mus t pause for rest, 
t hough his blood-thirsty enemy should 
butcher his Christian household. When 
will the God of peace stay the murderer's 
hand and bring delive·rance lo his op
pressed people? 

The rtstless Arab wanderi ng o'er t he 
far off plains, or threading his way 
through the m0t111tain fastnesses, some
times cries a halt , and lies down by his 
beaut iful steed to dream of coming vic
to:·:es and Arabian glory. 

The proud and noble Anglo-Saxon 
with :1 prodigious capacity for work , with 
splendid spirit and admirable nen·ous 
force, is ever forging toward the E ternal 
Hills. But with a ll his brawn and brain 
and genius, swi ft-winged fatigue swoops 
down upon him and he drops down to 
rest-to sleep awhile. 

" Methought I heard a ,·oice cry, 
'Sleep no more ! 
Macbeth does murder sleep '- the in

noceHt sleep; 
Sleep, that kni ts up the ravell 'd sleeve 

ot care.'' 

The indolent , shiftless fellow, whom 
God has wrapped up in shiniug ebony, 
thoughtlessly throws himself down in his 
humble hut to rest in dreamless quiet. 

The Red Man of the West grows tired 
of his forest-roaming, grows tired of the 
miserable war-path, turns aside from the 
scalp of the "pale-face," grows '..Veary 
of the weird and ponderous war-dance, 
leaves off his primitive worship, and 
by the crack ling camp-fires he lies down 
on tomahawk and scalping knife to catch 
visions of the " Father of Spiri ts " and 
the ·'Happy Hunting Ground. " 0, what 
a rest his must be ! 

Then there is t he Icelander with his 
faithful deer and sleigh, and the man 
from the etemal tropics, and the dwel
lers in caves and every tongue and tribe 
Oil earth must throw off the burden some 

time and somewhere and yield to " na
ture's sweet restorer." Somebody has 
said "Uneasy lies the head that 
wears the crown," vet this te111J)Ie-

. "' pierced dignitary must seek stren~th 
a:td service in rest, for if comparative 
ease be long conspicuously absent there 
must be an enlargement of Royal Asy
lums, where diseased brain needs must 
repair. 

But the humble peasant , as well as the 
Crown Head, has quite load enough to 
bring ~I:'eat wearincsss to the flesh. 

I belieYe it was one of Scotland's 
queens who, when riding out one day in 
her magnificent carriage, saw a peasant 
g irl walking down the streets. The 
queen was clad in a ll the regal splendor 
of her office, but on her cheek was the 
hective flush of the consumptive and a 
hacking cough was distressing her so. 
T he weight of a kingdom was pressing 
on her heart and the germs of death 
were eating out her life. She looked 
out and said with a bitter sigh , " I wish 
I was a happy peasant girl with the roses 
of health blooming fresh ·on my cheeks.'' 
The poor child looking on " Her Ma
jesty, " and foolishly coveting the royal 
esta te, said, " I wish I was a fine queen 
with beautiful clothes and a carriage to 
ride in . Fine queen and peasant girl, 

·both doomed to disappointment. They 
sought rest in vain , because they sought 
it in crumbling temples. 

" What's this vain world to me? 
Rest is not he1 e ; 
False nre the smiles I see 
The mirth I hear. 
Where is youth's joyal glee? 
Where all once dear to me? 
Gone, as the shadows flee
Rest is not he re. 

·• Why did the morning shine 
Blithely and fair? 
Why did those tints so fine 
Vanish in air? 
Does not the visiou say, 
Faint, lingering hea rt awny, 
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Why in this desert stay
Dark land of c:~rc? 

"\.Vhere souls angelic soar, 
'thither repair ; 
Let this vain \~Oriel no m ore 
Lull and ensnare, 
That heaven I love so well 
Still in my heart shall dwell; 
All things around lll f• tell 
Rest is found there.'' 

The distinguished college president and 
the poorest factory girl a like seek rest. 
Rest is the common heritage of the erud
ite professor and the mvst ig norant back
woodsman. No man can take a mort
gage on rest. No syn~licate on earth can 
make a comer on this common property. 
No bulls nor bears itt this universa l 
stock. It appeals alike to all the child
ren of meu and no human mortal can 
live apart from it. The common labo• er 
of the field. who eats his tear-soaked 
crust, cries out in his fainting soul for a 
better day. T he poor man, who is daily 
beating the wolf from the door, often 
sinks down, and from s heer exhaustion 
falls to s leep. 

The bloated millionaire needs must 
seek some quiet for his weary braiu, as 
mus t a lso the shop gi rl find some repose 
for her poor, quivering, suffering fl esh. 
Many widows and orphans ha\'e gone 
down out of shop and factory with wasted 
forms and pale faces, out into the tremu
lous darkness, went down before the 
bread-problem was solved, so weary, they 
must rest. Though darkness gathers 
around them here let us hove that the 
radiance of a heavenly light will burst 
on them up yonder. 

I have seen the tired needle-woma 11 , 
the fa ithful, Hannah , the immortal Dor
cas, as she would toil I rom early morn
ing till late at night making shirts, and 
drawers, and aprons, and bonnets at 
starvation prices for the rich. r,·e seen 
her stoop over with sunken eyes and 
tear -stained· face, and I kne\"\' her heart 

was dripping blood, for I've seen the 
blood oozing from her finger tips as she, 
with her fl ying needle would strive to 
drive back hunger and cold from her 

' little ones. God only knows the lang uage 
of such a heart-the heart that knows 
hm\· to suffer -and to wait. Oh, we be
lieve such tears are bottled up, and s uch 
sighs that escape these silent sufferers 
shall be t he very breaths to lift them 
heavenward. 

Without this needed, this a ll -impor
tant element that enters into the common 
good of man, a woful :!nd irreparable 
calamity would ensue. Strike out this 
heaven-given g race. Eliminate it from 
every humau heart , and there would 
follow in the wake of this s trange and 
tearful abolitiou such ruin and wailing as 
would be s ,·ery spectacle for the angels 
of God . Without it every shop would 
close, every field lie idle, every school
room go in to decay. No more would be 
heard the hunt or the spind le. nor the 
buzz of the saw, nor the ring of the 
hammer. The last wabbler's note would 
fail in the evening time, and the sweetest 
melodies on earth would die with the 
dying of rest. Tremulous, painful mus
cle would sink .forC11CJ beneath its \.:rush
ing. Heart-strings stretched to their 
fullest tension must break, at l'asl, while 
the hot and fe,·erish brain of humanity 
would burtt out. 

Not ·a wheel of humc: n thought or en
terprise would ever turn again. This 
old world would be one vast charnel· 
how;e with uot a satisfactory mourner to 
weep for the dead. And all aloug the 
track of uni,·ersal doom would lie the 
wreck of immortal spirits and the eter
nal death of the foudest hope of heaven. 

But there is a rest, thank God, far 
better than t hat of earth , as hig h as para
dise and lastin g as .eternity . The finest 
bed of '' down " is not comparable to 
the rest for the weary iu Christ, for that 
perfect rest that remaineth for the people 
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of God. The perfumed s lumbers in the 
midst of a Ceylon gra\·e can not approxi
mate the raptuous quiet aruoug the g reen 
trees in Eden. An infant's dreamle:;s 
sleep cannot touch that peace that glows 
0 11 immortal faces in heaven. '!'his rest 
is fragnlllt with the breath of Jesus, 
beautiful with His dying g roans and 
fortified by His precious promises. 

O, ye meu aud women rushing madly 
after the pelf aud empty honors of this 
life. Ye surging, restless spirits that are 
delirious with the sweetest dreaming of 
tne world. Stop! Get your breath ! Stop 
long enough to reach His arms, for t here 
is uo a biding rest 011 ;:mot her than the 
::>avior's throbbing bosom. 

··There is au hour of peaceful rest, 
To mouruiug wauderers giveu, 
Thcr.: is a jCly for souls distresse'd 
.\ balm for every wouucled breast~ 
'Tis fouucl abo,•e. iu heaveu. 

.. There is a soft, a dowuy bed, 
Far from these shades of en•u ; 
A couch for weary morta I spre:td, 
\\'here lhey lllay rest the uchiug ~tead, 
And fiud repose iu h ea,·t: rl. 

"There is a home for W(:ary souls, 
By s in aud sorrow clri,·eu ; 
\\' he u tossed on lift:'s tempestuous shoals 
\\'he re storms a rise aud oce:ur rolls, 
Aucl a\! is d rear-'tis henveu. 

.. The re fa ith lifts up he r cheerful eyt:, 
The heart uo louger ri ' 'eu ; 
Aud ,·iews the tempest passing hy. 
The eveuiug sltadows quirkly fly, 
Au(\ all sereu e in heaveu. 

'' There fragrau t flowers, immortal, bloom, 
An1l joys supreme are g i,·eu: 
'i'here rays divine d isperse the g loom 
Beyoud the confines of t he t0111h 
Appears the dawn of heaven." 

J. C. SOLOMO~, 

Pas/or BapHsl Cliurcli, Dnb/in, Ga. 

See special offer to Mercer students by 
Adv. Journal, page 28 

Dr. Long proves his ad. See ad. 

l])bilosopb}] of .roptbs. 

A !Byth is something more than a 
fable. A i'able does not demi1!1d cred
ence; it is a s tory created in the mind. 
Myths hnd their origin in the infancy of 
a primitive p~ople, not created by any 
one individual, but by the imaginative 
efforts of many. and were for a long time 
belie\·ed to be true. 

But the stories of Pandora, Ceres, 
Venus. Ulysses, etc .. are no lo'nger be
lie,·ed. Why, then, need we study myth
ology? 

Iuwrought in our best literature are 
these ancient tityths upon the skillful use 
of which much of the beauty of our 
lyrics, epics, essays, and dramas depends. 
If we, therefore, neglect the study of 
mythology, we cannot fully unders tand 
our literature and will fai l to see its com
plete beauty and force . 

·• If myths," says Professor Gayley, 
" were a lways reasonable , it would not 
be difficult to reach an agreement by 
which they came into existence." By 
remembering the fact that we daily per
sonify inanimate objects we can easily 
underslaud. by the power of imagination, 
all reasonable myths. 

But unreasonable myths are not so 
reasonable. The study of these has 
called fo rth many interpretations. Profes
sor Gayley gives the following theories 
that have been advanced to expla in un
reasoBablc myths : 

The Historical, or Euhemeristic Inter
pretation. This interpretation is based 
on the a~sumption of a disease of the 
memory. ·' This explanation assumes 
that myths of the gods are exaggerated 
ad,·entures of historic individuals, chief
tians, medicine-men, heroes; and that 
supernatural events are distortions of 
natural but wonderfu l occurrences." 

The Philologicai Interpreta\ ion assumes 
that t he meanings of words have been 
confused , and th at the words themselves 
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have been misapplied. Since in a ncien t 
languages such words as daJ', nigiLI, sun, 
dawn, had endings expressive of gen~er; 
and because the objects were very act1ve, 
the ancient people regarded such objects 
not only as persons but as male and 
female, a nd ca me to apply the words ac

cordingly . 
Prof. Max Muller claims that mythol 

ogy does not always create its own l~eroes, 
but sometimes makes use of rea l h1story. 
This is n ot unreasonable, since in some 
literature our best scholars scarcely know 
-where mythology stops and history be-

gins. 
The A llegorical Interpret ation explains 

the stories as firs t existing as allegories, 
but afterwards coming to be understood 
li terally. This explanation considers me n 
of a higher type than the sayage, since it 
explains myths as containing chemic.a l 
astronomical facts, and religious and plul
osophical truths. 

The Theological Interpretation ma in
tains that the huma n race in some way or 
otht r received from God a revelation of 
pure re lig ious ideas, and that by cont inua l 
perversion of this moral se1•se and knowl
edgeof truth, fell iutocorruptions. Th.is 
theory may ex plain some myths, but will 
not explain a ll. H owever, · it is not 
probable that any one interpretation will 
explain a ll myths . 

Theory of Progress. This theory ex
p la.ins the senseless myths as existing in 
the minds and socia l conditions o! a prim
itive savage people . Myths, then , were 
narratives of imper fect stages of thoug ht 
a nd of unenlightened observation. As 
Ruskin says, " Myth is not to be regarded 
as mere error and folly , but an interest
ing product of the human mind. " 

. . A. T. 0. 

Re member Williams' inducements at 

Holt' s Gallery. 

·· Go to Holt's Gallery for fine Photos. 

~ 

Btnong tbe Maga3ines 
E. E. \VEST. EDITOR. 

The Queen of Italy is soon to publish 
her journeys in the Alps. Her Majesty 
will also furni~h the illustrations for the 
work. 

M. Gaston Boissier succeeds the late 
i\1. HoussayE> as Secrclairc Pcrpetuel or 
the Frenc h Academy. ~1. ·~oissier is a 
polished literary scholar ; his most popu
la r book is his work on Cicero a nd his 
friends . 

'lite Cenlli.I:J' for March contains 
· ' S tamping Out th e London Slums," by 
Mr. E dward Mars hall, which has a direct 
beariugonmuuicipal problems of our own 
land. The uew buildings are as nearly 
fire-proof as architect ual art ca n ma ke 
them , a nd a re so thoroughly coustructed 
that it is estimated they will last for cen
turies. One of the greatest ills o f Amer
ica is the hasty, superfici al manner in 
which our city build ings and public works 
are constructed. * >:< ':' ':' * ':' * 
•· An Author's Choice of Compauy," by 
Prof. W oodrow Wilson, appears iu the 
same iss ue. 

An article in the United Stales, entitled, 
" Naval Progres~ in 1895." shows the 
eight leading powers of the world to be 
in the order of their stre ng th, England , 
F rance. Russia . Italy, United States, 
Germany , S pa in , a nd Japau. Before the 
China-] a pan war, China stood eighth, and 
J apan the nineteenth a nd last. The issue 
of t he war re, ·ersecl the positions of the 
two nations. The present naval streng th 
of the United States is about twice as 
g reat as that of Spain. 

The Ame ricau School of Archaeology 
at Athens, G reece, has obtained the ex
clusive privilege to conduct excavations 
on th.e site of ancient Corinth. 
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"Is the Human Race Deteriorating? ·• 
by Michael G. Mulpol l, appears in the 
JVortlt America11 Re~'ie111 for March. The 
statistics show the average increase of the 
population of the world from •861 to 
188o to be 8,8oo per million of inhabi 
tants; from 1883 to 1892, 12,000 per 
million. 

Messrs. H oughton. Miffln & Co. will 
soou issue ''Two Americans," the latest 
no,·el of Bret Harte. and also a new vol
ume of his poems; ·• The Life and Let
ters of Oliver W endel l H olmes," by :.\1r. 
] ohn T . Morse. ] r., and a biography of 
Bay;u·ct Taylor, in the Americ:111 Meu of 
Letters Series, by Mr. Albert H. Smyth, 
are to be b:-ought forth by the same firm. 

:.\Iesrrs. T. & T. Clark of Edinburg, 
are having prepared a new '' Dictiona ry 
of th e Bible,' ' edited by the Rev. ] Hmes 
Hastings, M. A. The work wi ll cover 
the whole range of Bible knowledge. and 
will be completed iu lour \'Olumes of 
about goo pages each. 

The Publishers' Weekly says the past 
year has been the most productive the 
American book trade has known. l'ive 
thousand four hundred and sixty-n iue 
books were issued in this country last 
year. an increase of nearly twenty-fi,·e 
per cent. O\·er the preceding year. The 
increase in English book publicatious 
last year was comparatively nothing, 
while there was a decrease iu France 
of about eighty volumes. 

Mr. Julian Hawthorne's story, "A 
Fool of Nature," took the pri1.e of 
$w.ooo offered by the New York 1-fera/d. 
Mr. Hawthorne was engaged for only 
uineteen clays in the writing of the story, 
earning over $soo a day for nineteen s uc
cessive clays. Miss Mollie Elliot Seawell, 
the author of " Little Jarvis," rece ived 
ihe $3,000 H erald prize-offer. 

The other great prize-story offer for 

I 
r895 was by the Chicago R ecord, and the 

. first prize of $ ro,ooo for a my~tery story 
of about rso,ooo words was awarded .to 
Mr. Harry Stilwell Edwards of Macon, 
Ga. Tht re were over 8oo competitors 
from all the English-speaking world. 
Mr. Edwards is a graduate of Mercer 
University, and ~ve heartily congratulat e 
him upon his success in forcing the liter
ary world to acknowledge the talent : of 
Georgia, and of the South as well. The 
story is to be published simultaneously in 
the R ecord and the rltlauta Joumal, and 
handsome prizes are offered for correat 
solution of the mystery embodied in the 
story, and revealed only in the final 
chapte r. 

:.\1r. Richard Harding Davis has been 
commissioned to visit Europe to witness 
the coronation of the Czar of Russia, and 
be present at the revival of the Olympic 
games in the spring. He is to write up 
both of lhese occasions. 

Tlte I.-a dies' Home joumal is publisbirrg 

a series of papers on "This Country-of 
Ours," by ex- President Harrison. Th-e 
articles on " The President's Duties" in 
the March number contains somt excep
t ionally vehemtnt and emphatic passages. 

Quite a large number of manuscrips cif 
Charlotte Bronte have been purchased of 
her husba nd and of others for their first 
publication, forming a valuable addition 
to the body of her work. 

Messrs. Platt, Bruce & Co. have pub· 
lished a volume of stories by Anthony 
Hope, entitled " Frivolous Cupid." Bu.t 
Mr. Hope disclaims all responsibility for 
the work, and thinks that the above 
named firm haye done him an injustice 
in collecting some of his early essays and 
publishing them without his knowieqge 
under a title coined by themselves. 
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Recent light thrown upon the Dun
raven-Defender affair, reveals the deplor
able fact that the New York Yacht Club 
and the American press have treated the 
English Earl shamefull y, and brought 
dis t !'elves. 

Charles Dickens's father became a press 
writer in his last unhappy days. \Vhen 
Dickens became editor of the Dailj• Ne11Js, 
he installed 11is father as leader of the 
Parliamentary cor.ps of that journal. 

Paul Verlaine, who died recently, was 
quite a unique fi gure in French li terature. 
He lived in the foulest haunts. reveling 
in indecency and criminality. Neverthe
less he has · produced some of the most 
musical verses the Frenc h language con
tains, and some of the most spiritual 
poems the world has ever known. 

Mr. Stephen Crane's new novel," The 
Red Badge of Courage," has been praised 
so highly by the English cr itics, that 
Mr. Crane !:>ids fair to become the author 
of the in day London. Yet he has re
ceived but little encouragement and 
recognition in his own native America. 

·' Mungo the American" is the title of a 
manuscript story written by Lord Tenny
son at the early age of rourteen, and re
cently ~ome into possession of Mr. 'i.'hos. 
J .. Wise. 

America has suffered a severe loss in 
the recent death of Francis Parkman, the 
eminent author of" Fra nce and E ngland 
in North America," a series of vividly 
·written histories of the colonial times. 
H e was born in Boston in r823, and 
graduated from Harvard in r 844. As a 
historian, he stands pre-eminent for pure, 
direct, and vivid style. He mastered 
every detail of his subject, and wrote so 
well that it is hardly possible any of his 
works will ever be rewritten or sup
planted. As to his place among Ameri-

can historians, he ranks with Prescott. 
Bancroft , and Motley. 
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JEbitorial. 
A. J. McCOY, EDITOR. 

WE are glad to know tha t , a t last . the 
measles which has \'isited the rooms of 
so many of our students, has disappeared. 
But very rew of the students who escaped 
from former ,·isits of this disease have 
escapee\ it th is t ime. The operation of 
the College has not been seriously inter
fered with, but a number of the students: 
especially those who were sick du ring the 
period of exmninations, have found the 
difficu lties of their work much increased, 
besides t he damage done to their pocke t 
books for doctor's bills. 

AT a joint meeting of the Ciceronian 
and P hi Delta Societies, O!t Saturday the 
14th inst., the night O!. the 7th of May 
was selected for Annh·esary exercises. 
Friday night, the 8th of May, would 
ha,·e naturally been the time for this oc
casion ; but as t his da te had been an
nounced for the joint debate, at Macon, 
between Emory College and the Univer
s ity of Georg ia, the night befor<' was 
chosen to avoid the conflict. 

These aunual exercises promise to be 
exceptionally interesting this year. The 
orators of both Societ ies are men of rare 
ability, t he themes chosen by them for 
their speeches are full of interest, and the 
amount of st udy t hey a re doing in prepa
tion of their speeches full y insures that 
t heir audience will be given an entertain
ment worthy of appreciation. Mr. A. Y. 
Napier of Lafayette, Ga., will represent 
the Ciceronian Society, and Mr. M. J. 
Carswell , Jr. , of Irwintan , Ga. , the Phi 
Delta Society. 

We hope t hat t he faculty of Wesleyan 
may a llow the presence of our sisters, 
the Philomatheans and Adelphians, on 
this occasion ; for their presence has be
come not only an appreciated feature, but 

an essent ia l feat u re of these entertai n
ments. 

ATLE1'ICS iu ~Iercer sun·i\'ed eveu the 
for mer strong opposition of the faculty 
against intercollegiate athletic games. 
The recent action of the faculty, much 
appreciated by the students, allow
nig games to be played , has given new 
life to athlet ics; and it now seems that 
Mercer is to ha\'e a base-ball team un
rh·a led by her past record. 

There has been no formal announce
ment of the team as yet, but for several 
clays Manager Arn all has been satisfied 
as to the men who can best fill the places 
on the diamond. The perplexing prob
lem in complet ing- t he: tea m has been, 
how can the pitching be successfully 
done, but this was solved a few days ago 
by the entering of College of Mr. Paul 
H ughie of J one:-:boro, Ga., who has the 
reputation of k nowin g exactly how to 
perplex the batter, both by complexity 
and speed of his curves. \Ve are assured 
t hat, Ul tder t he management of Mr. 
Arnall , the last year's standard of hand
ling the ball over t he field will not be 
lowered by this year's playing. 

THF: three lower classes are now busily 
engaged in making preparations to con
test for speaker's places. It seems that 
there will be a large Jlllmber from these 
classes to enter the contest. We can 
safely say that from such a number of 
contestants ~he representatives of each 
class wi ll furnish s uch talent as will make 
the commencement eclipse all former 
occasions of this kind. As the speakers 
of t he Senior class are selected wholly on 
merit, we cannot yet foretell \vho they 
will be, but from the history of t he class 
we are assured that the Seniors' skill in 
composition aud their e loquence will 
make t he graduati ng exerc ises unusually 
interestiug. 
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THE campaigns of our Societies have 
opened. So far there bas been a formal 
announcement of but few candidates; but 
it can be reliably stated that most of the 
places are being canvassed for in both 
Societies, and, in some instauces, seYeral 
are workiug for the same place. \Ve are 
g lad that there are so many aspirauts for 
these places given by our Societies. It 
only emphasizes the fact that these offices 
are positions of houor and importance, 
and that they demand worthy meu to fill 
them. To be elected to one of tlv~se 
offices is not an index of merit ouly, as 
is the case of the class honor mau, but 
it is also au expression of the confidence 
which one's fellow students h:we in him, 
an evidence of popular fa\·or. A desire 
for popular favor is praiseworthy within 
certa in limitations. The popular man is 
the man of influence among the people. 
\Ve are convinced therefore that some of 
these places of honor are second to none 
open to the College mau . 

The importance of these offices, and 
the multiplicity of aspirants, leads to 
politics in society affairs. Can wt! apply 
politics to the wei rare of our Societies? 
\Ve say yes, wllen the plans are uuclouded 
by corrupt moti\·es or practices. \Vhen 
conducted on just and strictly business 
principles, we can imagine 11 0 bette r 
means of arousing euthusiasm among the 
members than by these p~riodical elec
tions. Here, as iu the affairs of the 
nation, the right of ballot is cherished 
and usually fu lly exercised. H ence it 
encourages the presence of those who are 
usually delinquent to their duties to their 
Societies, and thus stimulates them to
wards work in this fie ld. By this means, 
we realize that our interests is a common 
one, our relations towards our Society is 
disrobed of all selfishness, and we link 
our interests in thecontmon cause. This 
phase of politics hns a ,-alue iu fitting a 
man for rendering well the duty of pro
tecting the interests of his country and 

State. lie learns to make discrimina
tions to accord with his con\'ictions. I 11 

fact he receives the initiati,·e into his 
part of the future politics of h is govern 
ment. 

But the machine of politics can be so 
constructed that it becomes destructive 
of every aim of the genuiue article. 
\.Vhen the standard of cand idate quali fi 
cations has been lowered to mere political 
emolumeuts, then the pure spirit of poli
tics has been lost. As it should be iu 
filling the high places of our natL n. so 
should it be in s~lectiug our officers that 
merit is the only just standard. And 
when we s toop lower than this, we must 
realtze that we have sacrificed the inter
est of uur cause and haYe ,-iolated our 
obliga tions to our Society . 

As the Cicerou ian and Ph i Delta Socie
ties are uow in tlte threshold of another 
camp:tign, let merit be the watchword in 
selecting our next annual officers. 

1Rotes Selecteb. 
lmWARB. FAl,SE )!AIDS. 

How 111nch be loved her u'one could tell , 
To 1nea~ure 't '"as too great: 

H e came to see her \\'ednesday e,·es. 
And, don't forget. staid late. 

H e brought her cnndy, and seu t he r Rowers, 
She looked 011 h i111 with smiles; 

You kuow he wa!< a 111a11 of means, 
Sad victim of her wiles! 

He would slle'd he his lovely hride, 
She woulrl it too, b\: sure; 

She'd like to own a mansion grHml 
Aucl take a foreigu tour. 

The eye sometimes betrays the heart; 
When he talked, she seemed bored; 

She ll!lted him with all he r hea rt. 
His money she adorecl! 

This wealthy man was ' ery wise; 
Refore he'd doubt this fair 

:\ud call her false up to her face. 
He'd prove it first with care. 

Professor Roentgen aJHI hi!' art 
C~tme quickly to his aid; 

Armed with those rays which they call "X" 
He turned them o n the m aid. 
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Alas ! a lark! that awful day. 
Of love there was no trace. 

Where e,·ery maiden's heart should be 
They photogrlipheli a space! 

She had no heart- this fair. f:tlse :naid; 
Ht.> found her out :tt last; 

She forfeited that foreign tour. 
Away her foncl hopes cast. 

- E.1·clnlll ge. 

The recent action of the Han·ard fac. 
ulty in reducing the nu1nber of courses 
necess.1ry for an A. B. degree, and the 
action of Coltunbia in omitting all re
quirements in Greek for the snme degree. 
a re destined to have great influence 
among American Colleges. W hile Col
um bia's example may not be so widely 
followed , it is thought that that of Har
,·ard is a precedent that must sooner or 
later be followed by all onr leading Col
leges. The question is raised whether 
the result of our ed ucational system is 
commensurate with th~ time employed. 
According to the present system, it takes 
too much time to secure a University de
gree, and by shortening the Collegiate 
course it is thought that more time can 
be given to Uni,·ersity work by men 
heretofore hampered 011 account of time 
requirements. The results of Han·ard\; 
piau will at least be watched \\'ith great 
interest. 

... 
::~''"* 

Yale has about completed her arrauge· 
ments for sending a cre·w to England to 
compete iu the Henley regatta. The 
oarsmen wi ll sai l 011 Tuesday. June 2d. 
Besides the first crew and substitutes, 
three coachers will accompany the men. 
A large body of students is also expected 
to go. The crew will be quartered near 
Henley during their entire stay. The 
Grosvenor Club, of London, which has 
grounds at Henley, has tendered the crew 
the privileges of the club. The Henley 
course is very nearly straight with but a 
slight bend in the river near the start. 

As the nver is but 130 feet wide, only 
two crews can race in the same event. 

The Yale crew \\'ill enter the race for 
the grand challenge cup. They will not 
enter any of the four-oared races, but 
,,·ill content themselves with this oue 
e,·ent, for it \\'as decided too great an 
undertaking to have t\\'O crews to manage 
during the trip. 

The mention of Comell Uni versity does 
not call up in the minds of many people 
more than the na me of a technological 
school. But her acaclen1i c and literary 
work is something of a very hig h order. 
Few institutions ca n present such a library 
history as he rs enjoyed last year. 

During the year 12,800 volumes were 
added to her University library. Of 
these +,624 volumes were gifts. The 
largest gift wa:-: by ex·President White, 
who added more than 1,000 volumes to 
the White Historical Library. Hardly 
less important was the gift of Willard 
Fiske of more than 1 ,ooo volumes to be 
added to the Dante collection which he 
presented last yl!ar. The Uni,·ersity 
library nO\\' contains r 7 3. 793 ,·olumes aud 
29,200 phamphlets, a total of more than 
200,000 books. Of these books there is 
a record of the use of 93,840 in 1891-'92. 
To allow of this use the library was kept 
open 309 days and 165 evenings . 

*** 
Intercollegiate debates continue to at

tract a large and well-merited share of 
the College world's attention. Both sides 
are making active preparations for a live ly 
debate in Macon on May 8th between 
Emory College and the University of 
Georgia. Two of the judges for the event 
have been chosen and the third will be 
selected within the next week or so. Dr. 
John \V. H eidt, of Atlanta. and Judge 
James S. Boynton, of Griffin, are the two 
who ha,·e already been selected and ac
cepted the im·itatiou. The eveut will be 
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one that will a ttract attention from the 
whole Sta te. 

Harvard added another link to her un 
broken chain of victories Friday night , 
March 13th, by defeating Princeton. The 
subject was, " Resolved. That Congress 
should take immedia te steps toward the 
retirement of a ll legal tender notes.'' 
Princetou had the affirmative and H ar
vard the nega tive. The judges were 
Prof. Arthur~T. Hardley, of Vale; Prof. 
Hayo Smith , Columbia, and ex-Congress
man Ceorge F. \Villiams, o :· ~Iassachus
etts . Harvard has a right to he proud of 
her victory. 

The subjec:t for the joint deba te be
tween. Columbia and the Univers ity of 
Chicago has been chosen :mel will proba
bly be formulated to read: ·' Resolved, 
That in the election of t he members of 
legislative assemblies, chosen by popular 
vote, provis ion s hould be made for the 
proportional representation o f the minor
ity. " Chicago has the choice of s ides. 

H arvard has relented fro m her position 
denying her freshmen the pri,·ilege of de· 
bating against freshmen of other Colleges. 
and a debate has been arranged with 
Yale . The subject will be: ·· Resoh·ccl. 
That there should be a large and immedi
ate increase in the sea-going tta \· y of the 
United States." It wil l be rememben:d 
tha t in the deba te between the Vale and 
H arvard freshmen last year Yale scored 
her first intercollegiate debating victory.'' 

-------~ICIIIE.ZE* SSW± '**'' I= 
tResoluttons of tbe Senior crtass. 

vVHERl!:AS, It has pleased our Hea\·enly 
F ather to inflict sad bt"rea\·ements upon 
our beloved classmate, i\Ir. i\I. J. Cars
well , in the death of his father; therefore, 
be it 

R esolved, That we extend to him our 
heartfelt sympathy, and that we condole 
with him in his irreparable loss. 

R esolvt:d, That he be presented with a 
copy of these resolu tious. aud tha t a copy 

be furnished his home paper. a lso that 
they be published in THR ~IEPTIISTOPHH

LEAl'\. 

ea • s b 9 BM' sessq; ± 

G. L. DwiG H'I', 

E. \V. CHll.OS, 
E. c. CRUl\1JIIEV, 

Committee. 

JE!·cbanoes. 
\\'. J. \VYNN, EDITOR. 

The gcuera l tendency these days in 
College lite:·ature is toward d iscussions of 
serious qul!stions, rather than to\\'a rd 
mere local happenings , or College gossip. 
H ence it happens t ha t the most of the 
exchanges that come to this department 
are filled with interesting dis:::ussiollS of 
popula r questious. matters educa tional, 
attd other topics which would be interest
ing to other than College men. Hereto
fore this hns been the trouble with the 
average College paper ; too much space 
has ))('en ta ken up with jokes (?). locals, 
and a thousand and one triflles that have 
uo interest ,,·Itatever. e xcept perhaps to 
the s tudents in attendauce at that particu
lar College: In o ther words, an intelli 
gent discus.-;ion on some line of Unh·ers ity 
work , politics, religion, e tc., has infinitely 
more interest than the la test " hit " on 
Smith and his g irl, o r certa in humorous 
dialogues between Professor---, and 
one of his Freshmen students . It is 
earne:-; tly hoped tha t this hig her s tandard 
" ·ill be kept up, and all students will be 
g i,·en a chance to exercise t heir higher 
faculties. 

·j· ·j· t 

In the Efo11 Coflc·gt· Jllfouthl.JI for Feb
ruary, the re is a very good paragraph 
condemning the general unsystematic 
habits of study of the average College 
man . 

The write r urges his renders to form a 
thorough system of study, and to follow 
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his schedu le tio matter ifitnHty occasion
a lly be iucon\·euient. 

V·.le heartily agree with this sentimeut, 
and hope that our men will heed the ;~d 

Yice. 

The th ree pri7.e storie . .; which appear 
in the /:.in on Plurnix do their Colleg<: 
great credit. They are highly entertain
ing and display considera hie t alent. 

·j· ·j· i" 

The (L. i\1. ~- 0. P. Q. R. ) S. 1V. P. 
U. journal, though co:tsiderably dis
figured by its name is uen :!rtheless a 
neatly gotten up magazi ne. Its literary 
articles show ;t good deal of :-;tudy aucl 
some taleut. 

·i· ·r ·j· 

Iu the last issue of tit<: Erslmtian, 
fro m Erski ne Corfege. Dne West. S. 
C., appears a series of very interesting 
articles on c ':!rtain characters of Shakes 
p~are. This is something rather new in 
the line of Col lege periocli .:als, and a \·ery 
pleasing novelty it is too. The a ntllor 
shows his appreciation of tile great poet, 
and gh·es us new iu~ight ittto his charac
ters. \Ve hope that he ''ill continne 
these articles from issue to issue. 

We take pleasure in complimenting tile 
I Voiford Colle~r:r journal on its neat, tasty 

appearance and on one or two of its 
articles. The a rticle, "Some of our 
Fore ign Commerce and Opportunities for 
the F uture," is very iuteresting and in 
structive, and shows study and knowledge 
of that subject, They also publish a 
heretofore unpublished letter of Cp.lhoun, 
which has a great historical interest. 

t t .,. 

Tl1e Com.>ersc Concept, Com·erse Col
lege . Spartan burg, S. C., comes to us in 
its us ual neat forrn, and abunda nce of 
good a rticles. One of its articles. "South-

ern Prose Vlriters," has a peculiar inter
est. ill that it criticises writers at home. 
It is a delightfully new feature-that of 
de,·oting space to onr own writers as well 
as to those established writers who live 
abroad. 

\Ve notice se,·eral continued pieces 
among the ,·arious exchanges. They are 
invaluable to a college journal, and most 
pleasing in their eA.-eel on the readers. 
The ,1/nonosynetut is publishing a con
tinued story of merit, which causes it to 
be more eagerly looked forward to as each 
issue comes out. 

\\"e s t::e by an exchange that certain 
colleges are establishing the precedent of 
g iving to editors on college papers creel
its Ott their work in Eng lish. This is a 
broad idea; it heightens t he staudard of 
the contributions, and at the same time 
gi,·es the most essential knoweledge of 
the study. It starts a school of journal
ism, and kaches the student the art of 
writing well: It is be~ter than the essay 
in that the student is not confined to any 
one mod<:, but has to write up entertain
ing nt aUer of Yarivus sorts. It is hoped 
that this idea will be adopted in our 
colleges, and thus give a higher tone to 
college journalism. 

1bun1orous. 
E. C. CRC:II:\IEY, EDITOR. 

Finally. after lou g and piteous plead
ing, Mr. O'Kelley s ucceeded by the fair
uess of his speech in convincing Sam 
Chung that he \\"as a rightful claimant 
of a pat·kage of laundry. H e was in
formed by Sam, however, that the next 
time love for symmetry and beauty of 
fornt caused him to trim the torn edge of 
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his ticket perfectly smooth uo lauudry 
would be delivered for such a t icket. 

* * * 
Go to Central City Marble & Granite 

Works for fine marble, neat h111sh , at 
lowest prices. 

Mr. Breese, who likes good things as 
well as being curious to know and never 
satisfied, happened to be in the chemical 
laboratory when the students were en
gaged , some in generating hydrogen, 
others in making sugar into candy. He 
returned on the following day\ with a 
large bucketful or sugar. and st• t>Pecl up 
to a Senior and asked him to please tell 
him how to make hJ1drogeu cmuf.y. It is 
well for one to have ~n active imagina
tion. 

*"i'* 

Dr. H. W. \>Valker, Dentist , 364Second 
Street. Macon, Ga. 

*** 
ONE OF l\IR. R. W. Fl"LLER'S LA'rEST 

TABLE 'l'ALKS. 

A fe\v evenings ago, Mr. R. W. Fuller. 
in his usual unassuming manner, related 
a bite of his personal knowledge to al
most a score of young men, who listened 
with great eagerness ( to eat) to the thrill
ing narrative. 

The subject of the discourse was a 
mighty rock that rests its huge fvrrn 
only about eighteen miles from thai city 
of 1tns1trpassed splendor, Augusta, (;a. 
He said the towering form of this mon
strosity rests upon a base of about one 
hundred acres iu area, aud that the 
mossy roots of this stupendous brown 
marble treasure have been unearthed fif
teen miles from the exposed surface of 
the aforesaid creature. He futher stated 
that this wonderful relic was purchased 
in days of yore for $r.5o per acre, and 

is now held by a man who is awaitiug a 
boom in the marble industry . 

If there are any so stupid as not to be 
willing to take his word for this fact, 
let them seek diligently until they may 
behold this monster in its native hauuts. 
May that boom speedily come, so that 
even more may be learned of the height. 
breadth, a nd depth of this strnnge new 
beauty. 

... 
~:-:~.~.* 

G.> to W. A. Rdding for a Youman 
Hat. 

:::** 
]. M. Davis- '' Halloo, Fresh, what 

are you studying?'' 
Fresh-" History of Rome. Do you 

know much about the history of Rome?" 
Davis-" No, I am not so ,·ery well 

up on the history of Rome; hut strike 
me on the history of England, and I am 
all right." 

Another Fresh- " When was England 
conquered by the Gauls?" 

Davis- '' Let me see-in 66 A. D. 

*** 
Dr. Long, Dentist. Best work-living 

charges. 

Professor Ticheuor (to Conner in L atin 
class-'' Will you telJ ,,·hat is said of 
Cicero as an orator?" 

Conner-" Well, he was so renowned 
that when he and Demosthenes spoke 
together on any case, he always spoke 
last." 

Frank Grimes, the pessimistic philoso
pher of the Senior class, :,eems to have 
met with some sharp turns in his court
ship recently. Letters in his handwriting 
have been seen in his room addressed to 
"My Dear Little Angle" ( Angel ) . 

Miller White, Hatter and Furnisher. 

PAT RONIZE C. T. KING 'S DRUG STORE, 
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